
Skylab Launch Day Set ROUNDUPSkylab, tile nation's first space Skylab will operate for eight
station, is scheduled to be months in Earth orbit and will
launched from the NASA Ken- be occupied at intervals by three- NASA LYNDONB. JOHNSON SPACE CENTER HOUSTON, TEXAS

ned), Space Center in Florida May ,nan astronaut crews conducting V0l. 12 NO. 11 April13, 1973
14, 197_ at 1:30 p.m. EDT. scientific and technical investi-

With Sky]ab successfully in gations and observations relating
Earth orbit, the first three-man to such areas as Earth resources,
crew to work aboard the stations physiological effects of long
is scheduled to be launched no duration, weightlessness, solar

earlier ihan 1 p.m. EDT, the phcnomena and metals pmcess-
followin,4day. ing in zero-G.

A comprehensive two-day re- Members of the first crew, ,
view of the results of accomplish- planning a 28-dav stay in Sky]ab,

ed prelaunchtests and the re- are:CommanderCharlesP. Con- __ !i!.
maining work to be done was rM, Jr.; Science Pilot Dr. ,_
completed recently by top Sky- Joseph P. Kerwin; and Pilot =a_
lab Programofficials. Paul[. Weitz.

"Preparationsfor both launch- ---

es are cL'rrently pr°ceeding very T 1 P1wclI. There is still considerable rave errs an
work ahead which may sub Hawaiian Tour
sequent[)-cause difficuhv,but a
the assessment made today is ca- T h e NASA JSC Traveleers

couragin:<." said \'?;ilIiam C. Club recently announced plans
Schneider, Director of the Sky- for its second tour to Hawaii.
lab lho.,.,ram. The 10 cLLv tour, scheduled for

This is the first rime a formal June 11-20. will cover two ,lb
tlitt¢ h;l> I_cci*lsci f(?r launching islands. The first six days will be rthe complc× space laboratory, spent in Waikiki: the last four
For nearly t\vo _uars. the Skvlab days will be spent in ]Fiilo on GERMAN MED OFFICER -- Seen [n the above picture is Lt. Col Edward Burchard, medical officer with the

[C_1113 ]3_1({ UsL'd April 30 and May the Island of Hawaii German Air Force. Lt. Burchard recently began a two-year tour duty with JSC. He is assigned to the Flight- Medical Section.

I as p!a rain.,,, dates for the first Sp'.'cial fulI-da_, aII inclusive

ASTP Specialists Plan FurtherTilL" laLlllllilJg (l_ltL"4 \t.'Cl'C nov- }JCC'l_ arranged as options for those
cd to the month of May in l:ire who wish to see other islands.

J:muarv ,then checkout work was I_:s,'cl on double cccup:ancy of The ASTP specialists of the The training of these special- meat of Soyuz to the pure oxy-

rtmning al>ur two wc'cks behind 1_.4 parlicipants the toLtr pack- Academy of Sciences of the USSR ist will include a visit to and gen environment of Apollo.
and NASA accomplished their familarization with each country's Because the U. S. has deveIop-fine pro-launch to'st schedules, a,..z'ccosts $336 per person and

The onhoard experiments and (Co,:/inued o_: Pa<e 3) goals at the joint meeting held control center, cd materials and techniques
at JSC March 15 30. The two countries also reach- compatible with pure oxygen en-

I[/L' I/I;lior Spacccra[[ clcments
ha_c nc_'r thn_n bcf(,r¢ and re- The purpose of the meeting ed basic agreement on inter-con- vironment, it was agreed that

(.[HJIX_' CXh;1LIS[[\'(2'iFS[ [lmC [C'S[- Center to Assist ,,,,s to advance technical work troi center communications, i:,- maximum use would be made of
and _o agree upon and sign ad- cluding routing, billing and util- Apollo equipment when cosmo-ir_|l[31 1131

lllrefl lmpio/ees documents necessary to ization of communications links. I*I[;ILltS are in Apollo.

A d P d \\'ith _h¢-iml_wndi_g=--r_duction- implement the flight to test corn- A list of candidate ioint ex- It was agreed that in coming-war s resente in-force of approximate]v 50 ISC patible systems for rendezvous periments was received and it ency situations where transfer is
" " and clocking using Apollo bpe was agreed that a decision on impossible a cosmonaut can re-

lndixidua[ and group awards employees, the Personnel Office and Soyuz type spacecraft, specific experiments will be turn to earth in Apollo and an
wL'rc prL',untcd on April 6 to cm has established an outplacement All _ive working gr_oups est- reached no later than July 1973. astronaut in soyuz without special
ployL.cs, L'ngincc.ring t_ams, uni committee _o assist affecled era- ablished in ti=e July 1972 meet- One month prior to tinaI con- suits or couch systems in either

vet>it\ mvcstigators and industry plot,cos in locating empIoyment, ing took part in the discussions, sideradon, each country will ex- spacecraft. Studies will continue
at the [,.)hnson Space Center in A iquml_er of contacts are being The groups are: Mission Model change information describing to ensure maximum safety in a
rc¢o,4niti, m ot their contributions made x_ith cmployees in govern- and Operational Plans, Control each experiment, requirements mixed crew.
u, tlw ,-\D4h_ 17 mission and to mcnt and privateindustr_ _oidcn-

and Guidance, Docking biecha> for conducting it, and other tech- Additional agreements reached
d_. >u¢<css .t d_c Apollo Pro- Hl:v job openings. The o._tpIace- ism, Communication and Track- nical data. during the meeting include:
g}:llll, illCiJ[committee is asking the help ing, and Life Support Systems Detailed discussions were held --Developing a procedure for

l)l'..l;:tl/L's (]. l'letchcr. NASA oJ all [SO employees in this el- and Crew Transfer. concerning flammability of e- the second cosmonaut to transfer
Ad]l/inJ_,lrat(ll ", presented t}nc a- fort.

The projec_ technical directors, quipment to be transferred from from Sovuz to Apollo.\Vdl'JS ill dn U:llh _lltcl[]{_toI1 C_2FC If W.}LI 11¢t\'{2 anv information
Professor Konsrantine D. Bush- the oxygen/nitrogen environ- (Continued On Page 4)

lllO]l_, ill 111__' (]ClltCF'S ;.Itl_.liIOt'[LlI33. C()llC_:FlliI/_ possible emp]o}'menr.

lie was assisted by Dr. Gcor,.zc opportunities, pIease phone Ext. uvev for theUSSR and Dr. Glynn

M. l_ow. Dcput, ,,\dndnistrator, 5S25 or forwardvour lead to: S.theirgum=e,respective{Orthedelegations.g.s.,headedThe _ |1 _-_{re Medical' ,_ v stem
and lN(i [)irccuw (_hristophcr C. The Outplacemcnt CoInmlttec technical directors reaffirmed pro- k-J I-_
Ktaft. I:. CodeAtlX

'_2C[ iniles[o!qeS da'tes, including May Have Earth Use(Conthmed on Page 2) Building 45, Room 550 the launch date of July 15' 1975,
and established that activities

necessa;v to meet the milestones A mmiaturized medical diag- At the conclusion of lab tests
are on schedule, nosdc system originally, planned currently underway at JSC, the

A program was outlined for a {or use aboard manned space AEC-ORNL developed analyzer

visit to the U.S. by Soviet flight stations and now undergoing ex- will be turned over to the Na-
crews and proiccr specialists in tensive Iaboratorv tests at JSC, tional Institute of Health, Beth-
July, 1973, for the purpose of may find its way into everyday esda, Maryland, used in clinical

clinical use with pediatric and situations.familiarization with Apollo space-
craft. U.S. flight crew members geriatic patients. The analvzer was developed

and specialists will visit the USSR A prototype of minature fast to meet NASA's requirements for
a small lightweight, biochemicalin September, 1973. for familiar- analytical clinical laboratory svs-

ization with Sovuz spacecraft; tern developed by the Atomic analytical system capable of per-
however, not all U.S. flight crew- Energy Commission, Oak Ridge forming 12 different studies on
men will be available for this National Laboratory AEC ORNL astronaut blood samples rapidly"

and with the minimun amountfirst familiarization session be- for the National Aeronautics and
of supervision. Studies which

cause of Sk\'lab responsibilities. Space Administration provides

PICNIC THEME WINNER Carol Schrader, chairman of the picnic theme Flight control specialists from fast, automated blood anah,sis, by. weretheAECbegunindicatedtW°yearSthataag°minia-bY
committee presents Wilma Wells of the Patent Office a check for S25. both countries will be present in using one-fiftieth the amount of turc anah'zer utilizing a modi-
Mrs. Wells is the winner of the picnic theme contest. Choser from among t}_{:t control center of each country blood required bv existing ana-
35 competitors, Mrs. Wells' idea was to usa a sports theme. Thus the
1973 picnic theme will be 'All Star Picnic." during the test mission. Ivzcrs. (Conti;zuc'd on Page 2)
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Malkinto Head SpaceShuttleOffice Students Receive Scholarships
Dr Myron S. Malkin has been rocket boosters. Four high school honor stu-

named Director of the Space Shut- Malkin comes to NASA from dents have been selected as win-
tie Program, Office of Manned the Department of Defense where

hers of the NASA Exchange-JSC
Space Flight, NASA Headquart- he served as Deputy Assistant Se- scholarships for 1973.
ers, Washington, D. C.. His ap- cretary of Defense (Technical E- Marilyn McBride, daughter of
pointment was effective Apri! 9, valuation) from 1972. James McBride of the Flight Con-

1973. In his new position, Malkin trol Division, was awarded the
In this position, Malkin will re- succeeds Charles J. Donlan who Joseph N. Kotanchik Scholarship,

port to Dale D. Myers, the As-
has been acting director of the an engineering scholarship estab-sociate Administrator for Man-
Shuttle program since 1970. fished in memory of the late Chief

ned Space Flight. He will be res- Donlan will resume his position of the Structures and Mechanics
ponsible for planning and direct-
ing design, development and test as Myers' deputy for technical Division.
of the Space Shuttle system which matters, a post he had held since Also receiving scholarships are1968. Susan Dittman, daughter of Ro-
was initiated by NASA last year.
The major components of the Malkin is married to the for- bert A. Dittman of the Bioengine-

ering Systems Division; Peggy

Space Shuttle are the orbiter, the mer Jocelyn Schoen of Brooklyn, Ann Powell, daughter of Marquis _ _l_'t
main propulsion system for the New York. They have two child- G. Powell of the Logistics Divi-

• RECEIVES SCHOLARSHIP -- Mrs. N. Kotanchik presents Marilyn McBride
orbiter, the external hydrogen ren. The family resides in Bethes- sion; and Michael Stutesman, son a scholarship award named in honor of her late husband. Miss McBride,
oxygen tank and the twin solid da, Maryland. of Harley t. Stutesman, Jr., of who attends Dickinson High School, is the first student ever to receive

this particular award.
the Crew Systems Division.

MedSystem yzers require as much as 5cc's All of these students have main- SecretariesHold Seminarsand perform single analyses, tained "A" averages in high
(Continued From Pag_ 1) The present complete AEC school and are members of the JSC Director of Administra- purpose of bringing recognition

fied existing system could be system consists of the minlatur- Mu Alpha Theta Mathmatics tion and Program Support Dr. to secretaries for the vital roles
developed to meet NASA's ized analyzer, several rotors, a Honor Society. Phillip Whitbeck, and Jones W. they play in business, industry,

space station requirements, portable data printer' an auto- Susan Dittman, who attends Roach, Assistant Chief for Flight education and government.
Available automatic analyzers mated sample and reagent load- Clear Lake High School, is on the Control Operations will be two of "Better Secretaries Mean Bet-

have been limited to single point er, and rotor washing station. Special Honor Roll, and has been the guest speakers at the third ter Business" is the theme for

biochemical assays on numerous In addition, the system has the tutoring underclassmen in all sub- annual seminar of the National Secretaries Week.
and rapid chemical analyses on a capability of one-line computer jects. Secretaries Association, Interna-
single crew member blood sample, application, tional NASA Clear Lake Chapter.

Peggy Ann Powell, a student The seminar will be held Awards
The resultant AEC-ORNL Dr. Harris said the analyzer at Dobie High School, was se- April 14, 1973 at the Holiday (Continued From Page 1)

studies not only indicated devel- is currently being validated in lected as one of the Outstanding Inn on NASA Road I. This year's

opment of such a system was the Center's environmental health Teenagers of America and is a theme is "Space-Age Technolog- A total of 11 Distinguished
feasible, but would also be use- program and early tests are pro- member of the Society of Out- ist--Today's Secretary." Service Medals were awarded in-
ful based laboratories, especially raising. He said it is expected standing American High School Door prizes donated by area cluding citations to the Apollo 17
small clinical laboratories, and this new system will be verified Students. businesses will be given away crew and one posthumously to an
other special situations, and subsequently used in clinical

Dr. Elliot Harris, Chief of situations. Michael Stuteman, ofSam Ray- and hmch will be served at employee who passed _way dur-

the Environmental Health The space age analyzer could burn High School, is a 4-year 11:45 a.m. Registration begins ing the height of the lunar pro-
Branch of JSC's Life Sciences provide a pediatrician with the letterman in tennis who was Dist- at 8:00 a.m. gram; Joseph N. Kotanchik.
Directorate, described the ABC capability of performing rapid rict 23AAAA singles champion in Also, "Secretaries Week" will Exceptional Service Medals

1969 and co-champion in 1970. be observed April 22-28, 1973, were awarded to 39 employeesprototype as a true space-age analyzes of an infant through
spinoff, the use of only a drop of blood He has received Academic Excel- with the intervening Wednesday, while 15 persons received the

Initially, "Dr. Harris explains, as compared to a thimbie full lence Awards for 3 w-_ars. April 25, set aside as Secretaries NASA Exceptional ScientificDay. AchievementMedal.

the mainature analyzer is light required by available analyzers. Marilyn McBride is a member All secretaries in the local Receiving Group Achievement
weight (only 30 lbs.), occupies The doctor could perform the of the Student Council at Dickin- area are invited to share in its Awards were the JSC Lunar
just three square feet, and is tests right in his office and have son High School and has been act- Landing Team, the Lunar Science

close to being totally automat- the result within minutes, ive in the school band, the Span- Team, the Lunar Landing Train-
ed." The same holds true for ger- ish Club, the French Club and the Correction[ ing Vehicle Support Team and

One of its benefits, Dr. Harris iatric patients, emergency room Sailing club. She was a member the Public Affairs Office.

said, is the small amount of patients, victims of accidents, of the House Crew in the All The ROUNDUP wishes to re- Public Service Awards were

blood required (1 10th of a cc) where rapid multiple diagnosis School play and was in charge of tract an erroneous headline which presented to four firms in the

to complete the 12 simultaneous with minimum blood samples the Homecoming Dance in the appeared in the March 16 edi- aerospace industry--Philco---Ford

analyzes for which existing anal- are vital, fall of 1972. tion. Corporation, IBM Corporation,
/ The headline, which was print- the Grumman Aerospace Corpora-

/
ed on page 2' stated "Support tion TRW Systems Incorporated.
Services Contract Awarded," in- Three non NASA awards also

dicating that a final decision had were presented at the ceremony-
b:en made. the Presidential Management

The body of the story, how- Certificate to Dr. Jeffrey Warner
ever, was accurate in stating that of the Planetary and Earth Sci-

_he Alpha Building Corporation ences Division; the National O-
had been selected for negotia- ceanic and Atmospheric Admini-
don of a contract to provide stration, Public Service Award to
minor construction and altera- Dr. Harrison It. Schmitt and the

tions under a support services Geological Society of American
award at JSC. Certificate for Exceptional Ser-

vice to the Apollo 17 crew.

ROUNDUP
NASA LYNDON t] JOHNSON SPACE CENTER HOUSTON TEXAS

The Roundup is an official publication of the National Aero-
nautics and Space Administration Lyndon B. Johnson Space

Center, Houston, Texas, and is published every other Friday
by the Public Affairs Office for JSC employees.

MEDICAL TECHNICIAN--Larry Wallace, Medical technician, is checking out the spinoff potential of a newly de- Editor: Janet Wrather Photographer: A. "P_ t" Patneskyveloped blood analyzer. This miniaturized medical diagnostic system is now undergoing extensive labaratory tests
at JSC. This photo was taken in Building 37
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Traveleer JIMMY WARREN }

MEMORIAL BOWLING R dup Swap Shop 'will include round trip airfar_ LEAGUE O_ -- I
on a through-plane for Houston, Hexes 69 39
via Continental Airlines 747; Jokers 62 46 Swap Shop advertising is available to JSC and on-s/te contractor personnel. Articles or services must be offered a>advertised, without regard to race, religion, sex or national arian. Ads should be 20 words or less, including home

flower let grreeting on arrival Spoilers 60 48 telephone number. Name and office code must accompany, but need not be included in ad copy. Typed or printeci

in Hawaii; round trip transfers Pin Pounders 59 49 copy must be received (AP3 Attn: Roundup) by Thursday of the week before publication.MISCELLANEOUS 3-2-2 League City, Bayou Brae, close to Ford Econoline Window van, new paint,

between hotels and airports; Ascenders 58 50 Corm professional model tenor saxophone, high school, gd cndn, incl swimming pool overhauled 66 Mustang engine, nw battery,

luggage porterage and tips, hotel Strikeouts 58 50 prfct, used less than 2 years, $350, McMur- membership, under $2500, 544-2645 aft 6 king pins, gd tires, $500, 488 2722.

accomodations at the Cinerama Ball Busters 57 51 rey, 534-3625. p.m. 69 Cadillac Sedan de Ville, loaded, radial1 pr Sears heavyduty shock absorbers for Between Friendswood and Alvin, 3-2-2, tires, xlnt rndn, must sell, $2600, Harrier,

Reef in Waikiki and the new Clowns 561_ 511/_ 65-67 Chrysler product ..... d only 2 ....... trtsl air/heat on I/2 .... lot, Friendswood 483-1048.

Waiakea Village on the Big Chokers 53_ 54 l& sl0, Wardell, 333-3587. school dist, Chambliss, 483-5973 or 482-1532 70 Ford Maverick, xlnt cndn, gd ...... yBench mount 4"x36" belt sander wi 6 in. aft 7 p.m. car, $900, AI Cornelius, 575-1248 {Baytawnl.

Island; inter-island airfare from Fabricators 491,_ 581/_ di ..... der attachment, $55, motor xfras, Bluebonnet country, golf course lot and 66 Chevy Sport van wl heavy duty engine944 8717. heavily wooded homesite lot for sale, xlnt and running gear, Haines, 941-2495.

Honolulu to Hilo, Hawaii, Hertz 46_2 611/2 Leather golf bag, $25, EICO model 460 5" recreational facilities,, gd terms, 785-7930 Apache camp ,trailer, hard top, easy open,

arriva[ parties on both islands Alley Oops 45 63 Oscilloscope, $75, Ward, 488-4442. aft 6 p.m. built in stove top, drawers, storage sleeps• Student desk, $45, reg 8ram movie camera/ Oak Meadows (off 225), 2-/-1, carpeted, 5, xlnt cndn, $600, 479-4520.

all-day sightseeing and tour ser- Mixers 44 66 projector, $50, blonde cnsl radlo/record play- $1500 equity, Mo. pymt., $89, bal on 69 Plymouth Fiery Ill, low mileage, $1100,

vices desks in the hotels; all Team No 9 38 70 el, $35, 9x12 grass rug, $5, b&w portable mort=ge, $7694, Koren, 483-6321. St Leger, 473-2004.

taxies, tips aIId service charges. Game Set iv, $10, Pttman, 488-1243. House for rent, 2 bdrm, brick, carport. Camp trailer, hard top, easy open, builtSet of chrome "lag type wheels," 14x7 carpeted, $140 month, in Friendswood, 482- in stove top, drawers, storage sleeps 5,

A description of the tour-pack- Ran Durkee 246, 214, 225 685 ,_h ri ...... I slots, all hardware included, 7642 or 488 6917. xlnt cndn, $600, 479-4520.

age, along with other available Pete Peterson 24i 641 li new, York, 488-2188. L....... townhouse, 2 by, 11/2 bath, 70 Suzuki TS 90, Iw mL gd ¢ndn, $195,Dunlop tire, 5.50x15, mounted on TR-3 covered parking, storage, furnished or un- Rose, 334-3461.

specials will be sent to employ- Dan Kennedy 226 644 wheel, make offr, Weltz, 333-3071. furnished, Dickinson, 1 blk from Gulf F"_r, 69 aids Custom 88, 4-dr, air, p.... iny[• Conn brass cornet, wi case, gd cndn, xlnt 337-2153. roof, xlnt cndn, best ofr over 51400, Wilson,

ees upon receipt of a minimum Jim Pavlosky 254 632 for beginning band student, $135, Pat 482- VEHICLES 472-2457.

deposit of SS0 per person. Jack Kochner 244 613 779429 Hondas, 175 and 750, $450 and $1295; 64 Grand Prlx, gd crld....... t, pwrgal, 2-20 gal aquariums w,;plexiglas 3 bike trailer, -$250, pkg, deal $1900, Sark, and air, $395, 334-1110.

Fares ior chikh'en and triple, Jim Yawrence 233 610 ....... d light strip t....... II, $75, 3 pwr 534-6058. 62 Volvo, 4-dr-4 spd, 73 tag .....

quadruple and single occupancy AI Spivv 235 600 filters incl, $50 more, Nichols, 643-4126. 68 Renault, R 1190 4-dr SDN, radio, inspection, sticker, $295, Presswood, 479-• Typewriter, Smith Corona electric, gd cndn, heater, a/c, clean, 25 mpg, $600, 1973 1159.

:ares arc available upon request. John Dol"rlbach 244 -- 5 .vrs old, $45, Harvy 621-5311. plates. For rent, Cessna 205 and 182, 205 IFR,

]Dersonsinterested in the tour Gone Rice 244 -- orE,lectrophonlc Calculator, 12 digit wl mere- 72 Honda 600 Sport Coupe, 6 lOS old, 6 Sears, $25/hr, wet /82 $21/hr wet, basedcurrent list, $130, sell $90, used 3 5500 mi, $1395 w/o stereo, $/495 wi Spaceland, Malone 332-1367, 483-383L

should contact Gerry Swanick, Bob Harris 223 -- mos, prfct cndn, Andre, 483-2626. stereo, Falbo, 645-7093. Honda CT 70, ] owner, xlnt rndn, $175,

extension 2083, Florence Pipes, Ron West 217 -- Yashica TL Super SLR camera, f 2.0 66 VW bus, engine recen*ly overhauled, also Hondo 70 bumper carriers, xtra strong,/v_amlya/Sekor lens, $90, wide angle and xlnt cndn, $695, firm, Marilyn, 482-7017. $10, 334-2206.

extension 4725; Bill Wylie, cx- telephota lens available, Sunset tripod, $15, 65 Ponficsc Starchief, drives, rides and 71 MG Midget, 488-6917.

T F d compbo,,, 333_3368. looks great dependable, 9d ti .... $780, TR 4 wi 302 Ford engl ..... d wi blacktension _17l or 333-3133; or earn orme Argus -c-3 camera w/wide angle lens S12, Park, 481-1255. top, Pirellis, McCaine, 665-6993.

Ran Rafuse, 488-0080, extension Gossen Super Pilot exposure meter, $15, 67 Impala, 2 dr ht SS ps, radio, air/heat, 71 Mercury Cougar, stereo, air loaded,
Focal 40 electronic flash, $10, 333-3368 clock, runs well, $750 min ofr, 482 7947 xlnt cndn, 474-23-69 aft 5

218. A new JSC mixed league is B.... ing 22 LR automatic rifle wi Leupo[d aft 6 p.m. 72 Pu,,tiac L...... 2 dr hdtp, pwr sir,

planned for the 1973-74 bowl- 4 p...... pe, $100, 333-3368 70 MG Midget, xlnt end.... dial ti .... brak .... indows, other xt .... 5000 ml,
Konica 126 ColLide camera w/f 2.8 lens always gd maintenance, $1495 or best Coon, 488-1028.

A CI b ing season. The league will bowl and dectrc eye, $25, 333-3368. ofr, 60 Sunbeam A .... Hard and soft 72 Jayco hdtp fold d...... per, kitchen,erospace u at the new Clear Lake City w .... 's di .... d, solitoi ...... ted, top .... ti ..... IIoy wheels under 45,000 iceb.... leeps 8, $10 per day or $57 per
weight 72 pts, appraised 1969 $735, sell ml, $395 or best offer, Jim 488-3575. week, Kilbourne, 482-7879.

Off T i i Bowling Lanes, which will be Fo,2Se/ooff appraisal, Chambliss, 4835973 68 Pontiac sta wan, 1 ..... polyglass Girl's bike, 24 inch wheel ..... phly
ers ran ng operationaI around September, o_ 482-1532 aft 7 p.m. ti .... $1395, 333-4378. English, 1 spd, well-bit, new tires, tubes

Childcraft Encyclopedia set, $25, sofa, $10, Honda 72 SL-125, xlnt cndn, 1300 mi, gd cndn, $20, 333-2509.

The Aero Club is planning to 1973. box springs, $10, Banana Bike, $20, ladies $400, 471-3405. HOUSEHOLD ARTICLES

coHdLIc[ _\VO pilot training pro- The league will bowl on Tues= single speed bike, $10, 554-264& Rent by day or week, 72 Jayco hi, fold 90" brown hide-a bed, makes into queen3 drawer chest wl antiqued finish $15, down camper, kitchen, icebox, sleeps 8, size bed, $120, 944-8717.

grams tills Spring. In addition to day nights from 6:i5-9:00 p.m. 2 modern end tables, $5 ea; 333-3254. privately owned, Kilbourn 483-5276 or 482- 2 pi .... ectional couch, g...... d gold,

the Sanderson private pilot audio- and will be limited to tweIve Portable Westlngh .... air cndn, 115 volts, 7879. 6 lOS old bought new, $200, set price,5000 BTU, quiet multi spd fan, reasonable, 71 Mazda, stick shift, air, radio, heater, reg $450, Davidson, 649-1519.

visual ground school (S20) offer- teams, plugs in, 944-0167. 10,000 mi, li new, $2500, Burns, 538 2004. Two piece sectional couch, orange, 13 ft

d in the past for student pilots Membership will be limited 1970 Penton 100 rex, gd cndn, $325, Rose, 72 T Bird, _astel lime wi dark g.... total, $73, Rysavy, 481-3787.334-3461. leather, slMitbench pwr seat, fully equipped Freezer, chest type, used 3 mos, 18 cu

and non-t,ilots interested in learn- to JSC and contractor emplo- Club chair, large, well builb gd cndn, incl spd cntrl and conerlng lights, steel ft, $85, Harvey, 621-5311.

ing abom flying, the Club is in- yees, and will be on a first call, $=0,Barbelb'Dumbbell set, oH steel, select- belted Michelon ti .... $4805, 772-4848. St...... binet 72", xlnt cndn, $75,, able weights to 120 Ibs, $12, 333-2509. 71 Kawasaki 500, xlnt, $750, McMurrey, Ironer wi built-in stand & cover, $35, Wol-

itiating a complete ground/flight first selection basis. Remington model 99 printing calculator, 534-3625. nut coffee table, $20 , High] 333-3254.

instrument training course. Those persons who are inter- NASA surplus, $110 Kilbourne 482-7879. 68 XR-7 Cougar, air, leather uphols, PETSJ. B. Lansing 075 ring radla_or, super auto, pwr s/b, radial tires, $1,550, 485-

For pilots just beginning train- ested in joining the league may tweeter, pr for $70, Electro Voice mid-range 5.504 aft 5 p.m. 2 female Dachshunds, AKC, 7 lOS, must

ing for the instrument rating, the call Arc Lee, Ext. 6201 or Nick ho_ T25A.'8 HD, pr for $]00, 481-3656 aft 69 Buick Riviera, 45,000 ml, fully equipped, sell, best offr, 481-4336 or 488-2422.6 p.m gd cndn, $2275, Bren/on, 488-4372. BOATS

complete COL1FSC_ i n c lu d i n g .[eras, Ext 4193 for :_l_lrther Voice of Music model 720, 4 track, tape 68 Chev Pick-up, LWB, 46,000 mi, clean, 16' Squall King, 45 hp Evinrude w[ trail-

ground school, will be approxi- information, recorder/stereophonic playback wi Vm mode[ xlnt cndn $1,100, 488-2584. el, $500, Walkins, 534 5427 or 534-2437.B810 amplifier wi speaker $50. Alvin 10 20" boys bike, gd working cndn, nds 14' Alum Ouachita semi-v boat, heavy

mately $700 ( $500 for Club watt amplifier wi speaker $10, Jim Ragan, paint and inner tube, $10, 488-0658. duty, 64 gage, li new, used 3 times, $150,

K L x 2891. 64 Rambler American 440, 4-dr, auto, air, 534 3378.members ), The cost should be arate _'_ons Port_ble water purifier, p ..... t .... y- radio, gd cndn, $295, 482-7029 aft 5:30 800 Ib capacity Galv boat troller, tilt, 73

less for ii]strLllllerlt rated pilots where, boats, campers, home, removes dis- p.m. tag, li new, used three times $120, 5343378.
solved solids and bacleria, 337-2153. 69 Pontiac sta wan, pwr brk, ps, air,

,,ha .. To Be Offered ,,0,,_, AND RENTALS new tl .... $1500, 481-2688. WANTED

COLII'SC_ 0.rid/oF _ransition into CLC Townhouse, by owner, 2-21/_ 2, the Mini-blke, Ca? I[ eliminator, 3V2 hp. To- Tailgate for 1969 Chevrolet (LWB) custom
argo size, assume 6% loan or refinance, cumseth, small tires, runs but nds tuning; pickup no rust, Vance, 483-5293.

higher p_rformance aircraft The Beginning in May, a Karate arieL f/rewall between units, well insulated, $75, 944-4116. Join group for reduced subscription rate

IFR ground school may be taken cIass, under the instruction of pc_rty floored attic, all drapes, numerous 3-spd bikes, 2 English 26 inch 1 man's to Consumer Reports Magazine, $6, Parker,• Ktras added, 488-2665. 1 woman's 1 Sears 24 in boy's, $10 ca, 4535.

sq._aratd_for $30. Mr. Young Koo Lee, will be No .... Bay, Spanish, 4-21"2 2, 2500 sq. ft., all three for $25, Wardell, 333-3587. Jenny Lind baby bed and mattress, reason-

The first muuting of :he Pri- offered for JSC employees and :ourt yd, screened back patio, fenced bk yd, 500 capacity one wheel trailer wi metal able 337-2153." 7 yrs old, 488-3353 d_ys, 333-288(1 evenings, cover and car hitches, ideal for camping Low mileage 73 Cutless Supreme ar Monte

_atc Pill ground school will be contractors, wkends, equipment, $100, Wasson, 488-2722. Carlo Landow, 944-1321, Jones, 944-1321.

_:15 p.m., April 16, Bldg. 2, Originally from Korea, ,_Ir.
room 72{). Contact Ran Kelly !.c:e has been in the U. S. appro-
( 5561 ) for further information, ximardy 5 months and is present-

The firsl mucting of the IFR ly teaching at several IIouston

ground school will be 5:15 p.m., YMCA's. He has been teaching
April 17, Bldg. 31, room 193. Karate for 15 }'ears to AFaerican
Contact Tom Giuli (6467) or soldiers in Korea and holds the

.lira McCoy (5171) for further 4th degree Black Belt.
information. Mr. Lee wii] teach Tar Kwon-

Do, a Korean style Karal:e that

____'_"_-- ,:mphasizes vigor, enthusiasm,

sportsmanship, and patience.

The class, which wiI1 hoId

from 20 - 30 members, is
scheduled to meet twice a week

• stock ,o,_ 6:00 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. on

qca. Tuesdays and Thursdays
or Mondays and Wednesdays.

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds The cost of the program will
3;,,_ p_]_,,hd,l,*_ fl;;': irt*.r*.l_i;_.nh,!rl................_: ........ ,..........,,-_ ,,. !',,t $20 a Inonth.

....'.........._'_..........:..........' ........ For additional information,,sh,_i i? ,, ur h_,t_ Ihl,r, ._ . t ,t .u_IH

t........ ' " '>"'"_ '""_:'_'"' ........ concct'nH'_g the class, contact ASTP DOCKING APPROACH -- An Apollo-Soyuz Test Project artist's concept illustrating the docking approach
of an Apollo spacecraft to a Soyuz spacecraft. The American and Soviet crews will visit one another's spacecraft

_1_ - . _'.'-: Lynn York, extension 6455. while the AoolIo and Soyuz are docked in Earth orbit for a maximum of two days.
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NASA Testing Device Measures Human Coordination
Reahime studies of how read- sonal safety may depend on how hands and feet, the person taking Corporation has developed a read- way safety; and in various ed-

fly man's mind and muscles res- weU he is matched-- upon his the test tries to match a given fly portable, solid state machine ucational fields, including teach
pond to everyday demands of his efficient interface--with the e- set of colored lights by coordi- capable of flashing a new prob- ing the psysiology of muscle coot-
environment are possible with a quipment and stilmuli he encoun- hating use of his limbs to light lem on its lighted display board dination.

new machine developed from ters at home, at work, in school all related elements on the panel, at intervals of from one to 10 The psychomotor testing ma
NASA technology, and on our highways," Mr. Jesse Accurate responses are time- seconds, chine treats the human being as

The testing device, for meas- J. Williams, president of JWM limited, since the combination of Various versions of the EPIC an integrated system--with sti-

uring human coordination and Corporation, Philadelphia, Pa., lights representing the "problem" tester are being offered, selling mull and responses as inputs and
psychomotor skills, was viewed said. The fWM Corporation is are constantly changing--calling at prices ranging from $5,000 to outputs. The device can establish

manufacturing the new psvchomo- for a continuing succession of $30,000--depending on the adap- a performance norm for each per-in Washington recently by a score

of representativies of government tot tester, adjustments on the part of the rations and equipment desired, son tested.

agencies and research organiza- Called "Epic" (Electronic Pro- person being tested. The basic testing unit can be When the individual deviates

tions, grammable Interactive Coordites- William's fir m developed delivered coupled with a digital from his norm, physical injury,
cassette recorder, a computer, or fatigue, or emotional stress may

Visitors to the demonstration ter'trainer), the new device con- EPIC from NASA prototype other taping or record-keeping be present, or improvements inwere shown potential uses of the sists of a control console the complex coordinator designed in

new device as they might apply size of a large electric typewriter, 1965 by Langley Research Cen- accessories, psychomotor response could also
in personal testing, in traffic law a display panel and four hand and ter--to test astronauts manipul- William listed some of the be observed.
enforcement, in determination of foot controls, ative skills and to determine most promising fields where his Test results can indicate the

With the test subject seated at bow fatigue would effect their devise finds a ready use, includ- need for remedial help or show
fatigue, and as an aid in many the controls, an attendant poses dexterity, ing: bio-medicine and rehabilita- progress in learning or treatment.types of learning processes.
• a manipulation problem by flash- By substituting integrated elec- ton; testing personal aptitude for JWM has received a $70,000

"Man's success in today's corn- ing lights on the display panel, tronic circuitry for the original various jobs in industry and bus- contract from NASA to deliver

ple× society as well as his per- Using levers operated by his mechanical programmer, JWM iness; law enforcement and high- three EPIC's.

ASTP

(Continued From Page 1)
--Changing the rendezous

from the 14th to the 30th Apollo
revolution if Apollo is launched

at its first opportunity.
--Incorporating into the mis-

. sion plan provisionsfor fourth

and fifth launch opportunities
' _ for Apollo.

V --Developing a test program

for docking system seals.

For the rest of the year indi-
vidual joint working groups and
the technical directors and their

l staffs will meet ahnost on a mon-

thly basis both in Houston and in
Moscow.

R e g u I a r telecommunications
/ will also be maintained.

:->

Sky|ab to Collect
_ - Dust Particles

..... The 1973 Skylab manned Earth

orbiting space station will be e-
quipped to collect material from

interplanetary, dust particles to
determine the number and size
of micrometeoroids in near-Earth
space.

Specially prepared sample col-
lection surfaces will be extended
from Skylab.

When a micrometeoroids stri-

kes one of these surfaces it wilt

leave a crater. The mass, size and
velocity of these particles can be

calculated from an anal?Ms of
these craters.

JointhePayroll
SavingsPlan.

ASTRONAUT PREPARES FOR FLIGHT -- Skylab Astronaut Paul J. Weitz

trains on the Astronaut Maneuvering Unit Simulator at Martin Marietta A geedm(_e
Aerospace near Denver. Weitz and other astronauts scheduled to man • SATURN IB -- Final configurat on of Saturn IB first and second stages
the nation's first space station are completing training on the simulator Tal_stt3_inAmm'ica. for Skylab 2 space vehicle atop a 129 foot pedestal on a mobile launcher.
which duplicates conditions to be experienced when the maneuvering Work platform and enclosure for environmental control when technicians
unit is tested inside the Skylab workshop. Buy U.& Savings Bonds. enter the two stages during checkout operations hides oart of both stages.
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